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More Than 500 Men From 
Halifax Garrison Entrain for 
the Scene of Disturbances 
Among Miners

Train on Calgary and Edmon
ton Line Piles Up in Ditch 
and Injures Four Men Pain-
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More Than One Hundred Dele
gates From All Parts of 
Continent Guests of Local 
Government
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» ESCAPE DEATHSTRIKERS WERELEMIEUX MAKESour own clever FIRST GATHERING 1 MIRACULOUSLYQUIET TODAYSTIRRING SPEECHOF ITS KIND

YOUR CHOICE Five Coaches Turn Completely 
Over and Injured Men Are 
Rescued From Piles of 
Wreckage

*• Hung Around Collieries But 
Made No 'Attempt to Molest 
"Scabs"—Troops Awaited 
in Silence

Says That Colombia Always Affirms Friendly Relations Ex- 
Needs- Iron Hand and That rating Between Canada and 
Trouble Mjggrft of His Ab- United States — Compares 
sence FrohflÉhe to Quebec Celebration

Samuel Hill, President of 
Washington State Associa: 
tion Chosen President— 
Party Leaves for Seattle

t*cie presents itself in the way et 
■fishing the Cowichan in the manner 
most appreciated—by coming down the 
river under the cbaperonage of Indian 
pilots. The trip is too long tor a 
pleasurable single day. It is necessary 
to break the river run, usually below 
the canyons near Sahtlam, and pitch 
camp. The carrying of blankets, tents, 
cooking paraphernalia and provisions 
is therefore imperative, and many for
swear the trip on account of Its in
conveniences. The enterprise of the 
Empress management contemplates 
the removal of these disabilities, and 
the site chosen is admirable both for 
Its scenic environment and for the con
venience of the public. Besides break
ing the river trip, the new, camp will 
be much In favor with fishermen, hav
ing but a limited time at their dis
posal, and who will now be able to 
drive or bicycle from Duncan, enjoy a 
day’s fishing, and return to the rail 
point and the city with little waste of

* summer camp for the convenience 
of fishermen and pleasure-seekers gen
erally Is to be established within the 
nfekt ten days in connection with the 
Empress hotel, et « point on the Cow
ichan river about ten miles from the 
railway at DtoeaniJànd midway be
tween the two canyqas which are each 

, war becoming molWWidely celebrated
Burlington, Vt„ July 8.—The scene -1er tltMr primeval iWlureequeness. 

of the take- Champlain tercentennial For the ppeSent season the act am- 
celebration shifted today from the modation will be limited to dining and shore#, qf New York where it has >*en •jSSSSSf^ &ÎÏSSZ 

th progress etCrown Point. Ticonder- ^ this woodland rest house,
aga and Platfaburg to Vermont with i.ater on, bp, the summer of 1910, It is 
Burlington as the stage for the day’s expected the village of tents will be
ceremonies. . / superseded by a rustic chalet in which

Vermont has been celebrating along ?aaÇ,taAJ11jy Î2**
with New York throughout the week of the district Witt be
but today’s visit of President Taft, played. This chalet, it is Intended,
the French and English ambassadors shall be kept open for- the aocommo- 
Governor Hughes of New York, and dation of the general tfiblic as well as 
the New York commission and the Empress guests during both the flsn- 
members of the legislature had long ing and the shooting s^gflon. In the 
been eagerly anticipated as the crow»- past ahd at present 6si*dierious obs- 
ing event and the city was gay with 
decorations for the occasion.

The Horn Rodolphe Lemieux, post- 
master-general of Canada, speaking 
here today, made an eloquent plea for 
the perpetuation of progress arid peaceJf§§
so

5 .00 '

—
Edmonton, July 8.—Running on time 

at fifty miles an hour, train No. 221, 
on tHe C. A E., which left Calgary at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning, jumped 
the track a mile and a half north of 
Inntefail Station, ditching one colonist, 
two day coaches, a combination ex
press and baggage car and a mail car, 
and injuring four persons, none se
riously but all painfully.

The Injured are: H. M. Gooding, 
express messenger, Calgary, head 
bruised and ribs broken; S. O. Buell, 
mail clerk, right arm broken; JL F. 
Wilson, mail clerk, forehead cut; 
Frank Dovey, passenger, arm and thigh 
bruised.

The first two cars turned completely 
over on their Sides and the day coaches 
p^led on top of them, but all plowed 
into the mud completely clear of the

Absorbing Our Loan. track.tara ta,mut » »» mi 5- «»> vST."»,!'™ ft
lÜrër’mèn are betit# taken ont of à ...

Jaws e* twisted Iron

Halifax, July 8.—At ten thirty last 
night, a requisition for troops for Cape 
Breton «was received by telegraph, and 
at 3:45 this morning tweftty-flve offic
ers and 510 men from the garrison left 
on a special train for Sydney and ex
pected to arrive there after five o clock 
this morning, the train being a heavy 
one. The force took two machine guns, 
tents and camp equipment and two 
day's rations. There are men from 

Royal Canadian Regiment. 200 Can
adian artillery, fifty Canadian engineer 
and details from the army medical and 
army service corps. Lieut. Col. Wad- 
more of R- C. R. in command of the 
force, and Major MacDonell, went as 
staff officers.

July f.—General kafael Reyes,
Phris,

president of the Republic of Colombia, 
who to stopping in this city with his 
daughter, minimized the revolution 
which broke out on Sund 
against his government at 
quill, a town on the Atlantic I 
of Colombia. The 
Associated Press 
General Holquin, the president-desig
nate, with whom he is in constant 
touch, are to the effect that the trou
ble was confined tb Barranquill.

“‘Colombia always needs an iron 
hand," said General Reyes. “When I 
became president of the republic five 
years

One hundred and twenty cham
pions of public street and road im
provement, from all parts of the Unit
ed States and Canada, with a few 
from France, Great Britain and even 
the Philippines and Hawaiian Islands 
thrown in for good measure are today 
being entertained by Premier McBride 
and the members of the Provincial 
Government assisted by Mr. F. C.
Gamble, public works engineer, and 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, of the Bureau of 
Publicity, in dispensing British Co
lumbia hospitalities. The party, ac
companied by their‘lady relatives in 
many cases, arrived from Seattle this 
morning, and constitute the majority 
of the delegates to the first American 
Congress of Road-Builders, which is 
now holding its sessions in the Expo
sition City. The visitors, whose work
is of the highest importance in the cTiiDESSi A-Itt TVDfXIA# MCtFl 
permanent development of the United rmCMAlw UnUWNtU

at fort william
ottmpan/, th,,;, badge of green and - ----------—

posai today are devoted to pleasure, ft Are r
although in their auto todr of Vic
toria ànd its environs this morning, 
under the pilotage 01 Premier McBride 
they have been able to see something 
of the roads that make Victoria 
famous.

There are many State and local 
good roads associations throughout the 
United States and Canada, but this is 
the first occasion upon which the in
terested champions of the Good Roads 
movement from all over the continent 
have been brought together for à 
helpful comparison of notes. Perma
nent and practical organization is 
the result, and it was fitting that Mr.
Samuel Hill, the president of the Wash
ington State Good Roads Association, 
and the moving spirit in the conven
tion arrangements, should have been 
chosen president of the permanent or
ganization. The selection of other of
ficers has yet to be made.

During the convention, the business 
sessions of which opened on Mpnday 
last a great variety of interesting and 
authoritative papers have been read, 
and able addresses delivered, all of 
which have been fully reported. The 
transcript Is to be carefuly edited and 
will constitute a text ibook of the 
greatest value on good roads ques
tions. The book will be generally dis
tributed to all interested, in the United 
States and Canada, and will form an 
encyclopedia of information on every 
question affecting the building and 
maintenance of city streets and coun
try roads, bridges, sidewalks, etc.

One of the striking and most valu
able contributors to the convention 
information has been Mr. E. Purcell 
Hooley, County Surveyor of Notting
hamshire England, who on Wednes
day dealt with “Portland cement, Its 

(Continued on Page 2)
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Glace Bay. N. S. Jmy l—This morn
ing all was quiet at the collieries and

fences, but the miners not on strike will
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time.i ago I had no trouble in restori 
and maintaining order. Now it 
case of the English proverb, when the 
cat’s away, the mice will play."
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^America now « thé as
™ «Hits!a -o

neers of this continétot and of the war- 
Tiore who (ought and dB6d here (or 
their country; whilst » forget such 
true and brave men- erven to yield 
them indifferent praise, would be but 
shame, yet is this not the fittest occa
sion to proclaim our determination 
that now on and .forever the American 
commonwealth and the Dominion of 
Canada shall always promote and ad
vance the cause of peace, harmony 
and civilisation on this vast contin
ent? There are heroes of peace as 
there are heroes of war. In our mod
ern times, the death sacrifice is not 
demanded as in days gone. Wfch less 
glamour perhaps, but with no less 
glory, can the statesmen, by standing 
faithfully tb their un thanked tasks of 
public? service, make their country a 
better land.1 Assembled here, on the 
historic Shores of Lake Champlain the 
representatives of three great nations 
can wbll afford to proclaim before 
the whole world that the arts of“peace 
are above all thé most civilizing/’ 

The Speaker comprised the celebra
tion of the Quebec tercentenary a year 
ago and the Champlain eclebratlon as 
equally Important in/ recording the 
historical development of the North 
American continent. He outlined the 
part the Canadian explorers had ta
ken In the early colonization and set
tlement of the West and in the devel
opment of the whole northern country. 
There could be no better evidence of 
the ftlendly spirit existing between 
England and the United States than 
that for nearly a century the policing 
of the Great Lakes"has been reduced 
to a minimum of armed cruisers. The 
speaker said the same friendly spirit 
between his country and the United 
States was shown by the fact that 
there were already five treaties exist
ing between the two countries, that a 
Sixth awaits ratification and a seventh 
is alrnost competed.

-o-50c, for .25#
j BATISTE DRESS
rood quality, in light 
, regular price 50c. July

.25*
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Bert Arthur, Oat., July 8.—C. T. 
Coombs, an Englishman, fireman on 
the steamer Saronic, of the Northern 
Navigation Company's line, . went 
down this morning to visit a friend 
on tiie steamer Rosedale at Fort Wil
liam. He fell from a gangway Into 
the river and was drowned.' The body 
was recovered shortly afterwards.

LOST HER Biakhtieris Expected to Form Junction 
With Nationalists Today gtChinese Government Issues 

Decree to Princs to Get Busy 
and Supplicate to Help the 
Crops Qut

Pioneer of Sumas Charged 
With Smuggling Pig Meat 
Into Washington Is in Toils 
at Bellingham

IT 50c, for 
IAIR, in grey and fawn 

stripes, exceptionally 
ir price 50c. July Sale,
-----------«.......... ...25^

... .25*
y

Teheran, July 8.—General Lykahoff, 
the military governor of Teheran, 
has received information to the ef
fect that the Biakhtieri 
are within ten miles of Curran and 
they expect to effect a junction with 
the Nationalists today.

;tribesmen

JOCKEY SELDEN 
VERY LOW

Washington, July 8.—A raising of 
voices in prayer, the Chinese imperial 
government hopes, may be followed by 
copious and greatly needed rains and 
a consequent raising of crops. So dry 
has It been in China this summer that 
the government has issued a decree 
ordering a number of the princes to 
offer up prayers for rain. A copy of 
this document has Just been received 
in Washington. “It is hoped that bene
ficial showers may respond and glad
den the hearts of the farmers," the de
cree concludes.

Bellingham, Wash., July 8.—Charg
ed with smuggling nork over into this 
country from British Columbia, Wil
liam Reese, sixty years old and a plo- 

where he is well

and Print Shirts 
0, for $1.00

Passengers Were Landed By a 
Launch From ,Point Off 
South Pender Island and 
Came Here By Train

KETCH EL TO MEET
SAM LANGFORD NEXT

:

neer of Sumas 
known, has been bound over to the 
circuit court under $600 bonds. He 
was given a preliminary hearing be
fore the ■ United Statea commissioner 
here. The act Is alleged to have oc
curred at Sumas last Saturday morn
ing and it Is claimed by the officers 
that the man had been repeatedly 
warned against carrying on this 
trade.

Middleweight Champions Sign for a 
Finish Fight in Ely, Nevada, 

on Labor Dayrer an opportunity where 
30 per cent., and that’s 
g at this sale of Men’s 
in Oxfords and Prints, 

es, and greys, some with 
fancy designs, also a 

1 desired coat styles, reg- 
lly Sale

Steamer tqwed San Francisco, July 
chel and Sam Langfoi 
finish - in El

8.—Stanley 
rd will fight to a 

liy, Nevada, on Labor Day, 
September 6, for the championship of 
the world and a pufsç of $25,000. This 
was the announcement made late yes
terday by Willis Britt, manager of Ket- 
chel. Tex Hall, said to be representing 
a syndicate of mining men of th$ Ne
vada Copper Companies had been in this 
city for several days attempting to ar
range the match apd yesterday Britt 
agreed to accept his terms. Ketchel 
will sign the agreement todaÿ and the 
articles will then be sent to Boston for 
Langford’s signature.

Ket-

TO UPPER HARBORn BIRTHDAY OF ,
Game Little Rider Who Was 

Injured Yesterday When Fay 
Muir Fell Has a Fractured 
Skull

BRITISH SHIPS TO
NEW YORK CELEBRATION

TWO NOTABLES Passengers from the islands of the 
Gulf of Georgia by the steamer Iro- 

Two of the world’s most prominent <luo!s yesterday ^ad a thrilting taje 
men, whose personalities have had and °J[ shipwreck—or a-*"10 . th ultl. 
still are'having a marked influence theranxiouerelatlvea when they um
on events of international import, 5*“tely rj^ o'clock last
Joseph Chamberlain and John D. Sidney delayed until » °«°<*
Rockefeller, are celebrating their evening. -They stm a patt? co“.
seventy-third birthdays today. %*STtStoSS!S*£L “pufcolor

The coincidence la the suoject of in>„ th« check
general comment. In London, England, , rpnort ofthe veteran British statesman’s friends „ Accordlng^to^faithf U1 reporter
are calling on his rioted son, Austen ?ne °* t^,hoq/!SL\?nfés clot A A. 
Chamberlain, extending their commit- steamship whose destinies «-apt. a. a.
ulatlons and forwarding to his father Sears c0™"‘“1dd3’J?,8‘aer Th^weather
their felicitations. Mr. Chamberlain, off So“ÎÎLP„t th estime' aTd rlaUzing
while feeble, is reported to be In good was calm at the tlme and realiz ng
health. He is spending the day at his the futi lty ®nyfth15?
Birmingham home under the care of further thpn prompt delivery of the
his wife. The great American flnan- 8a38!n^rHa "Si of a large launch
ST no* SSwSSTJS XBaBritish we«'requ.s!t.onedB and "the" pls.engers

Reed, aged 17, step-daughter of J. M. j politician he Is allowing the annlver- ZtthaStthe
Marthi, postmaster at Snow, about j aary to pass In a most unostentatious «ifhmivh of oouree these would
thirty miles southeast of Lewiston, | Affairs ^nd’^nduleim?06!888^ have’added Immensely to the thrill and
Idaho, committed suicide by shooting , gol7?n Ws ‘own finks 8 pfeturesquenesa of the occasion,
herself through the heart. She had 01 f011 on hts own links. * Orders were given the launch to
been keeping company with Clarence Than Messrs. Chamberlain and make Sidney as quickly as possible 
Akers, son of one of the most promln- j Rockefeller there could be no two and thence communicate with the
ent farmers on the ridge, which was j more widely divergent characters, nor owners so that assistance might
objected to by her parents on account t would it be possible to find two whose speedily be sent the disabled steamer,
of his extreme youth. She was told lives have been cast in such markedly , The start of the relief ship was made
Sunday that she must give up hie different lines and conditions. The ! in delightful weather and all was well,
company. one a politician from his earliest • A mile or so out, however, the sea
______ _____________ ________________________ _ years, a speaker of force, a moulder 1 developed distinct unfriendliness, be-

of public opinion, an empire-builder !. ing in the opinion of the lady passen-
whoae influence has been felt through- \ gens exceeding rough and ominous of
out the British nation. The other a perils. The majority were soon in
financier of consummate ability who, the conditions Mark Twain deposeth
by the constant application of his to—fearing that death might not in
business acumen has compiled the tervene after all.

All misfortunes, even seasickness 
which is of course the worst, must 
have an ending, however. The launch 
delivered her human freight at Sidney, 
and the long delayed train in due 
course restored them to their anxious 
friends and families. Today they 
enjoy all the glory of those who have 
passed through the thrilling suspense 
of shipwreck.

The Iroquois was rescued too. A 
tug was despatched from town and 
the crippled steamer came home at the 
end of a string. Today she is slovenly 
recumbent, lying on her side on the 
upper harbor beach in the vicinity of 
the 'Tiirpel shipyard, where she will 
have hér new rudder adjusted.

$1.00

London, July 8-—Ambaasador Reid 
hag been Informed that the fifth 
cruiser squadron of th» British navy 
has been assigned to attend tile Hu'd- 
son-Fulton Celebration at New York,. 
September 25 to October 9. next- The 
squadron consists of four ships, the 
Drake, the Argyle, the Duke of Edin
burg and the Black Prince.

I

Dimity Under- 
65c, for 25c Earthquake in India,

Simla, India, July 8.—A 
earthquake occurred at 3 o’clock this 
morning and was felt from Rawalpindi 
to Cheral. Several houses were 
thrown down.

JUDGES THOUGHT HIM
TOO SMALL TO RIDE

i
severe

i’s Fine White Dimity 
i in this sale.1 They are 
r, the shirts have short 
yle, while the drawers 
liar price 65c. July Sale 
.................................. 25*

KING EDWARDJockey Roy Selden, who was injured 
at The Willows yester- SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD 

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE
in the first race 
day when his mount, Fay Muir, fell 
and rolled over him, lies at the point 
of death at the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee Hospital. The chances for his re
covery are slim, a«fractured skull, pos
sible internal injuries, and the terrific 
shock to his nervous system, combin
ing to form a handicap which is will 
be very hard for the frail boy—he is 
little more (han a child—to overcome.

Selden’s is a particularly pathetic 
case in the light of events that went 
before. The little fellow is all pluck 
and nerve, but no amount ot courage 
can compensate for lack of physical 
stength in piloting race horses, and 
Selden, who could ride at 70 pounds, 
was no more than a fly on some of the 
heavy-headed brutes that he rode. ' He 
made his first appearance In the sad
dle at the present Victoria meeting, 
and immediately came to the front as 
one of the most promising apprentices 
seen on the Coast for some time. His 
judgment is good and his pluck beyond 
question. During the first weeks of 
the meeting no hole was too small for 
Selden to nose his mount through, and 
no chance was too long for him to take. 
But In every race the horse was guid
ing the boy instead of the boy the 
horse. Then the Inevitable happened, 
and on June 14, in a six and a half 
furlong race, Novgorod with Selden 
up, stumbled, and went to his knees, 
throwing his rider, who was picked up 
severely cut about the head and face.

In a day or so little Selden was back 
at the track, his head swathed in ban
dages, waiting for a chance to face 
the barrier again. As soon as he was 
able to sit a horse, he was given the 
mount on Qalene Gale, and piloted her 
to victory as the medium of the most 
sensational killing made at the present 
meeting.

\-.qON SELF DEFENCE
X THE NEWS OF TODAY : t THE REMNANT COUNTER

Tails Liverpool Citizens Readiness Is 
the Great Safeguard Againat 

National Danger
Wash., • July 8.—HazelSpokane,

More detachments of Russian expedi
tion from Bokaland at Bnzelta-

Joe Menard, Roasland miner, beaten 
and robbed in Spokane.

Seventeen-year-old girl suicides in 
Washington State.

Earthquake shoo- in India.

The King on national defence.

Fireman drowned at Fort William,
Ont.

A tip may easily cause one to lose hi» 
balance.$E YOU CAST YOUR 

NS GREET YOU. Seasonable song for the motorist : 
"Little Boy Blue Come Blow Your Horn."

The 
the ma 
ferry-tale.

replying to a civic addreds, said that 
readiness for self-defence was the 
strongest safeguard for peace. - He re
joiced to know that the citizens of Liv
erpool had done their part in the de
fence of their country and he was sure 
they would spare no efforts in future 
for this object.

promised railway connections with 
^inland will not always remalfi air Hair Dressing Every dog has his day, but the night 

Yates street belongs to 
cat.

on upper 
gneakus, therlors -O-

-PIONEER OF ’58 PASSES If the wedding epedemic continues, it 
will be simply business for Sheriff 
Richards to employ a runner and have 
a free ’bu all J3ound steamers.s meetDeath of Mr. F. X. Marcotte, South 

Saanich’s Oldest Settler J. P. MORGAN’SNew York woman shot by burglar.

Bride misses boat that was to take 
her to altar and Mr. Bishop comes to 
rescue.

Larry Mooney is allowed his free
dom.

Operatic Songsters ready for simple

Perhaps "Little Bobs,” Kipling 
wouldn’t be so much alarmed if they 
seen the way things were done in the 
camp of the "fighting Fifth."

& Co.PARTY HERE.

Saanich lost one of its most esteem
ed pioneers in the • death last evening 
at his residence, in the South district, 
of Francois Xavier Marcotte, at the 

Illness of six 
The deceased

The steamer Yucatan, one of 
the Northewestern Steamship 
Company’s steamers, which was 
remodelled Into a yacht at con
siderable expense to take J. 
Pierpont Morgan, the well known 
millionaire financlar; Mr. Gug
genheim, of the well known firm 
of mine and smelter owners; 
John Hayes Hammond, the 
^he wealthy mining engineer, 
and others, reached Esquimalt 
this morning at 11.30 o’clock 
with the Easterners and their 
gtiests on board.

On arrival at Esquimalt the 
party landed and visited the 
government buildings.

They will proceed to Northern 
British Columbia and Southeast
ern Alaska from Esquimalt after 
a short stay there.

fortune of a Creosus and who has, j 
ttir, . been

able to make his personality felt com
mercially throughout the 
continent.

The friends of Mr. Chamberlain 
have arranged for a memorial gather
ing to take place at Albert Hall, Lon
don, this evening. Meanwhile many 
warm congratulations are being for
warded him from public bodies and 
others in New Zealand, Australia, 
South Africa, Hongkong and the re
motest corners of the Empire, noting 

ess of the Em

it through his enormous wealth, ycamping wo 
the mosquitaes 

jackets didn’t go

uld be ever so much 
and

Going 
nicer if 
yellow

There is no 
to punish thi 
faces at the

t camp in gP too.American" t
Of 76, after an 
tns’ continuance.

was born in St. Bostle County;, P. 
Q., coming to British Columbia among 
the very earliest of the Argonauts of 
1858, by way of California. After 
playing his part in the historic Fraser 
river gold rush, Mr. Marcotte located 
in Saanich in 1861, devoting himself 
ever aince then to the development of 
his fine farms and the promotion of 
the district in which he had made his 
home. The surviving family in
cludes two sons, a daughter and four 

The funeral is

age
mon law on the statute book 

ne small boy for making 
deserted school house.

* * •
Fiction is not always favorite with 

the lady readers, as witness the popular
ity of the summer sale advertisements.

As it is strictly illegal to have liquor 
in possession when passing through th 
Songhees reserve, all good fishermen 
will throw away their flasks as they 
cross the E. & N. bridge outward bound.

:

ilife.
i,-.;

Good Roads delegates visiting Vic
toria today.

General Reyes Is not worrying over
revolution in Colombia.

Chinese princes ordered to pray for
rain.

C. & E. train Jumps track, injuring
four.

; if 
L.

■j ®8

I „ % Æüfr 5

the remarkable progre
whichCM owes so much 

and
for the early

pire movement,
to Mr. Chamberlain's initiative 
earnestly praying 
achievement of his fullest hoped.'

Mr. Rockefeller wal. born on a small 
farm near Richmond, Tlgo County, 
New York. He began }lte as a penni
less boy. jEOfl health Is good and be is 
enjoying a rugged old age.

It’s a good thing to remember that 
furs that are winter wear for the ladies 
are a summer delicacy fort he moths.

grandchildren, 
ranged for Saturday momlrig at 10:30 
from the residence and half an hour 
later from the South Saanich Roman 
Catholic church. Flowers may be left 
by city friends at the office of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co., until 
Friday (tomorrow! evening.

ar- 1A very useful new guidebook, "See
ing Victoria,”, has just been issued for 
the great convenience of visitors, who 
will find the guide replete with Just 
the variety of information they really

Although the Boston Grand Op 
Company has taken to the woods, there 
will still be some one mean enough to 
say w^b&ve no song birds in our forests*irefreshment for the weary 

looms—Third Floor
Japanese fortifying Mukden.

Troops leave Halifax for Cage Bre
ton strike dlstrlcL

e « »ti>«« -e-a(Continued on Page 2.) '4
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DOES NOT
FRET

Prry^nt of Republic of Co- 
lomtYtër l§n't Worrying Over 
Reported Revolution In His 
Country

MINIMIZES EXTENT
OF. OUTBREAK
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